
SURPRISES IN
TEAM STANDING

Sacramento Leads and
Santa Cruz Lags.

WHY SOME ARt BEHIND

THAT MERRY WAR IN THE
MANAGEMENT.

New Park Project Is Booming— Some
thing About To-Day 's Game

Between San Franciscos
and San Joses.

BY JOE CORBETT.
STANDING OP THE CLVB9.
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The above table gives tho standing of
the various teams up to date. It will be
noticed that the Gilt Edges lead by no
BniaJl margin and that the other clubs are
bunched together, barring, of course, the
last three, which teams are good teamsand. no doubt, will be with the others'
when ret going properly. The

irprise of all, naturally, is the
standing of the Sand Crabs. They havewon imes out of eight played,
and in &\v. :v Instance were de-

ry small margin. It is to
be h. ; they turn around and
get in the race, as the bottom of the list

;''>r them.
Stockton and Fresno will also have to

better ball; Fresnos especially, as
a fast game and should be

right in the race. Their playing while
here was very yellow, much more so J
than their uniforms; yet it was apparent '<
that they were not playing in form, and
this fact must not be overlooked. Ifthis |
chap Earley would refrain from making
a monkey of himself by continually put-
ting one h all.l am of theoplnion
that aji Immediate change for the better
would follow. This Btyle of play, coming
from such a good man, tends more to j
demoralize a team I spire it on j
to nobler deeds. IfEarley were fined & j
or HO every time he 1 the rules \u25a0

pertaining to tl way to catch a j
baJl it,no doubt, would have the de^irrd
effect. He, however, is not the only of-
fender in this line, H. Krug of tl.
Franciscos being a wry close second. To
be more exact, Iwould say that Earley
and Krug are about on a par when itcomes to being fancy. One-handed catches
are fascinating in the extreme when ac-
complished under circumstances that call
for such work; but one-handed catches i
when there is really no occasion for them
are about as disgusting tv? they are in
the other case fascinating. Icannot recall ;one instance while playing fn tne National iLeague where a player put one hand to a

'
ball when he could have put two. Ifhe j
should so far forget himself there is no !
doubt in the world but what the crowd i
would hiss him off the field. Some day, in
a close and critical play, Mr.-sr?. Earley
and Krug will fail in the>ir attempts to
be pretty. A game will be lost, and no
pn*> knows wh&i bearing that game might

'\u25a0.'. the team's championship chances,
for every game counts, be it at the begin-
rfiifi:or end <>f the season. What strikes
me so poruiiarly is the fact that Earley

the only players doing this |
9>.n of work. Icannot account for It;

time Isee them promenading ;
visions similar in every detail to those I•

i confront me when gaz-
ing •: • •'blue ribbon darlings"
pass In rapid r-\dew before my very eyes.

r!;ir«-ly the bora have not become im-
bued with the idea that they are in a
class by tl Jf so there is a sad I
mistake somewhere, for the league con- i
tains m;irty good players and delights in:

Bing of those who have no control i
surroundings. This \u25a0

c of Mr. Pyne, j
who, by the way, has not been heard ofIoing of Bert, Kauer and]

IL Fr>ni the turn affairs have!
Ijruess that Pyne is congratulat- :

Ing himself on being; suspended before
irtaln rose, disclosing the secret i

workings of that b
-

What a
trap they did set for those numer- I

ous r.
Iwonder which one of them engineered

the s should be complimented,
I scheme work so beauti- j

fully. The end, i is to r<>me. No
doubt at the next meeting a general mix-
up wi md 1 would advise Raver
and B-.-rt to,go prepared for the worst,
'lhlnps ;ire bf-comlng rather warm, and
if that

' iped baseball mag-
• Iwould not be a bit ?ur-

i to see something drojA What a
charming .mark Raver would \u25a0tke for a< like "Truck" Egan, who, Iunder-
stand, has been engaged for the occasion.

Work on the new park is to begin very
although information in regard to

•:;ps very slow.
To-day's game between the San Fran-

• and the, "Florists" from San Jose
will be a good one. as both teams are in
excellent shape and are ver-- evenly bal-

Iberg will pitch for San Jose and ;
•'•\u25a0r for San Francisco. The line-up

la ac follows:
San Jose. Position. San Francisco.

Kent Catcher Hammond
Iberg or Arrick Pitcher Wheeler |
Hiinlan First base Murphy I
Egan Second base K. Krugi
(Veed Third base Morftn

khofl Shortstop H. Kxug j
•. Left field Heftty |

McGucken Center field Dunleavy
Right field Stroecker

lli< arthy Extra Shay
"Pop's Progress" team of San Jose do-

feated the Mountain View team of Moun-
tain View, Cal., last Sunday by a score
of 3 to 2.

TROTTING AND PACING.

The Harness Brigade to Meet June 25
at Oakland.

Trotting and pacing races on the run- \ning plan is the programme of the Pa- i
clfic Coast Trotting-horse Breeders 1 Asso-

'
ciation's departure from the old lines. At
a meeting of the association ,held yester- .
day bookmaking privileges were let, and ;
Messrs. Hurlick. Humphreys, Cook and
other well known layers of odds decided
to cut In the first week and make books
on the harness events. Henry Schwartz i
& Co. wjjie awarded the auction pool i
privilege. The Oakland race track, where

'

the meeting will open Saturday, June 25, j
is already in possession of the harness

'

brigade, and railbirds are in attendance,
getting a line on the green ones, of which
there are many, and the old campaigners, I
of which there are mure.

For the two weeks' racing with which
the association will open its meeting 434
entries have been made, or an average of
about eight entries to each event. There
are BO many applications for stalls that
it is a case of lirst come first served al-
ready.

The track is in pi-rfect condition, thanks
to the supervision of William Fleldwick,
and it is already prophesied that records
will be broken tho first week. Azute
(2:04)4), the champion gelding of the
world, is entered in all the free-for-alls.
There will be five dashes and one two-in-
thn*e race each day during the meeting,
and in addition a purse will be offered
each week for tne horses owned by mem-
bers of the Golden Gate rark Driving
Association of this city.

A professional starter will wield the
flag, and all the arrangements will be
strictly up to date in every particular.
No other harness horse association in
America has announced such a radical
departure from old time methods, and
the prediction is freely made among
horsemen that this will be the most suc-

il harness meeting of the year in
America,

NIGHT SCHOOL PUPILS.

Graduation Exercises at Lincoln
Evening School.

The graduation exercises of the Lincoln
Evening School were held in the school
building last night, and Superintendent
Webster conferred diplomas on an unus-
who, unable to avail themselves
of the regular public school course,
are willing to give their evenings
to study. A good programme, consisting
mainly of patriotic songs and recitations,
was rendered by the pupils. The list of
graduates is as follows:

Emma Bennlnghoven. Max Cohen, Saul Gru-man, Samuel F. Johnson, Grace L. Levins.Eva E. Milsner. Emil Meyer. Peter McMahonIsabelle 11. O'Neill, Henry Lincoln Prising
Paul Ferdinand Revert, Philip V. Ruppert
Charles 11. Scull. Francis T. Schoenbein, Kath-leen P. Sullivan, James Sullivan. Austin\*enzlick, Alexander Wagner, Ralph Wlstar
Bell. George W. Braun, Joseph Borrmann,James Joseph Cresse James R. Davis Earl
Dorr Eddy, Olivia O. Hanson, Wallace MHussey. Frank Richard .Heinrich, Paul Jones
Alexander Johnson, Thomas Joseph Lam»y'
Hugh Francis McMahon, Julia Ohlson, MayO'Connor, Rachel Pollen, Albert S. Samuels,
Leonard H. Schoemaker, James Joseph Van
Nlel. Hilja Sophia Williams. William C. Wurz
Fred Winant, Josephine Eveline Kirby. Ar-
nold Altman. Francis J. Beatty, -Arthur R.Bird, John P. Dolan, John J. Geraghty, Anne
GraufTel. Jamea H. J. Xoakes, Thomas L
O'Xell. Aug-ust F. Rahlves, LillieRowan, Ho-
ratio F. Stanbridsre, Karl Van Nlel. Robert M.
A. Haueman, Henry L. Ruppel. John Schmtd,
Jamea A. Magee, Ferdinand Spieler and Joseph
Palls!.

Miss Hilja Sophia Williams captured
the Denman medal and Bridge medals
were awarded to Samuel F. Johnson,
James Sullivan, Peter McMahon, Arthur
R. Bird, Francis J. Beatty. Fred "Winant,
Hugh F. McMahon and Alexander John-
son.

COURSING AT INGLESIDE.

Some High-Class Hounds Matched
Last Evening.

The drawing for this week's coursing at
Ingleside took place at Pythian Hall last
night. Fifty-six candidates were put for-
ward, and among them are some of the
best from the Bast, from the city and, from the interior. The total stake will

j be for $040. besides which a consolation! Fake will be drawn at the close of to-
iday's running, to which willbe added an-

other $100. The drawing resulted as fol-
lows:

Montana vs. Handball: Gilt Edge vs. Peace-ful Glen; Miss Glen vb. Mohawk; Tharnhill vs
Black Patti: Liberty Bell vs. Stlkwood; Mary
X vs. Tessle Fair: Queen B vs San Mateo"-
Admiral Dewey vs. Prince Hal: Statesman vs.
Brtmbo; Hattel vb. Fireball: Brown Eagle vs.Magnet; Clifton La?s vs. Royal Oak: Bprig
o' the Hill vs. Bernlce; Skylark vs. Little
Dorrit: Hercules vs. Tom Bell; Telephone Girlvs. Sir Walter; Vigilant vs. Kingston; Beauty
vs. High Born Lady; Little Dell vs. PacificQueen; Trink v-> Mystic; Dairy Maid vs. Jim-my Cork: Victor vs. Little Cripple; Right
Bower vs. Sir John Arnott: Counterfeit vs
Handy Andy; Belle of Moscow vs. Van JCl.'a-
SlnfiJoa vs. Soubrette: Fair View vs. Persim-
mon."; Hot Stuff vs. Decorater.

The running -will begin at 1 o'clock to-day, with the following best liked for therun down:
Montana, Gilt Edee. Mohawk, Thornhlll, Lib-

erty Bell, Tepsie Fair, Queen B, Prince HalBrlmbo, Hattel, Magnet, Clifton Laps, B»r-
nice. Skylark. Tom Bell, Sir Walter. Kingston
High Born Lady. Little Dell. Trink. JimmyCook, Victor, Right Bower, Counterfeit. VanXlda, Sinaloa. Persimmons and Hot Stuff.

A LARGE SUBSCRIPTION.
Retail Liquor Dealers Subscrib-

ing Liberally in Aidofthe
Red Cross Society.

Judging by the report of the Retail
Liquor Dealers' committee, the subscrip-
tion being raised among men engaged in
the business In aid of the Red Cross So-
ciety will b« a generous one. Subscrip-
tion lists have been left in the establish-
ments of prominent retail dealers, and
visitors have in many cases placed their
names down for liberal amounre. The
lists will be called in within two weeks,

and the money so collected willbe turned
over to the society as the contribution of
those who appreciate the noble work
they are doing.
It is suggested by the committee that

no money t>e paid ever to any one but an
authorized person or persons showing th«
proper credentials of the Red Cross So-
ciety.

The following pentlemen who compose
the committee have been srraclously re-
ceived by every one with whom they havo
come in contact, and all give assurances
of helping the cause. They are: W. F.
Rooder, Jesse Marks, J. Crumb, Thomas
Ferguson. Joe Parker, Charles Green.
Rudl* Flschbeck, E. G. Osborne and
Hurry Adler. _

Feast of the Sacred Heart.
The feast of the Snored Heart was sol-

emnly commemorated Thursday by the
clergy of St. Ignatius Church. Solemn
high mass was celebrated at 9 o'clock by

Father Prelato, assisted by Father Burk-
ard as deacon and Father Butler as sub-
deacon. Fullya thousand people were In
attendance.

The altar of the Sacred Heart was beau-
tifullydecorated with choice flowers and
ferns. In the afternoon at 3:30 the conse-
cration of the children was held. The
llttlo ones attended in large numbers.
In the evening at 7:30 Father Calzia con-
cluded the novena he had been preaching
with an earnest exhortation for a re-
newal of devotion to the Sacred Heart.
The services were concluded with solemn
benediction, Rev. Father Friedan officiat-
ing as celebrant. Father Calzia as deaoon
and Father Burkard as sub-deacon. The
solemn act of consecration was read by
Rev. Father Frieden. The music was
rendered by the ladies and gentlemen's
choir. To-morrow at 10:30 Rev. Father
MaJßoney will preach on the text, "This
Man Receiveth Sinners." The evening
discourse will be delivered by Rev. Fa-
ther Hickey.

\u25a0 \u2666.
Solaier Severely Burned.

Gustave . Ahlgreen, a member of the
Montana Regiment, was removed to the
Harbor Receiving Hospital at an early
hour yesterday morning and • treated . for
Bevere burns about the knees. Dr. Staf-
ford relieved him from pain and he was
discharged. The accident was thought to
have been caused by the soldier carrying
matches in his trousers pocket, which
became ignited and set fire to his cloth-
ing. Before he could extinguish the j
flame he was 'toasted.. \u25a0» \u25a0

THE CRYSTAL SWIMMING BATHS.
Physicians recommend .th« Cryntal warm gea |

tyatw tub milHrtpnlat Utlu. *{,prUiJ3«at>h, J

WILL CHRISTEN THE WISCONSIN.

MISS MADGE E. THOMPSON will have the honor of christening
the battleshin Wiscons.n, now building at the Union Iron Works. She
is described as a beautiful young woman of rare attainments and a
great favorite in the social circles in which she moves. She is the
daughter of A. E. Thompson, and was born twenty years ago in Prince-
ton, Wis. Governor Sconeld has known her almost from infancy, and
conferred the distinction upon her because of the strong personal friend-
ship existing between her father and himself. The Wisconsin will be
launched in a month or two. •

The Daughter of the Badger State Who Will Name the
New Battleship.

DUE HONORS
FOR HOBSON

Resolution of Thanks
by Congress.

TO BE TRANSFERRED TO LINE

AND PROMOTED TO LIEUTEN-
ANT COMMANDER.

Captain Ludlow Will Be Sent to
Havana to Negotiate an Ex-

change of the Merriniac
Prisoners.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, June 17.—1n the Sen-
ate to-day Morgan of Alabama offered
a resolution, which was referred to
the Naval Affairs Committee, extend-
ing the thanks of Congress to Naval
Constructor Hobson and the heroic
crew of the Merrimac, and authorizing
the transfer of Hobson from the con-
struction corps to the line.

Representative Underwood, in whose
district Hobson's home is situated, has
introduced a resolution in the House
extending the thanks of Congress to
Hobson and his crew, authorizing Hob-
son's transfer to the line and promotion
to lieutenant commander. He con-
ferred with the President and Secretary
Long before offering it.

NEW YORK, June 17.— A special to
the Herald from Washington says: In-
structions have been sent by the Navy
Department to Commodore Watson,
commander-ln-chief of the blockading
squadron, directing him to send Cap-
tain Nicol Ludlow, commanding the
monitor Terror, to Havana to negoti-
ate for the exchange of the Merrimac
prisoners.

Captain Ludlow does not go in his
own ship. One of the smaller vessels
attached to the blockading squadron,
flying a flag of truce, was ordered to
convey the officer to a point in front
of Havana, where the authorities un-
derstand he willcommunicate with an-
other vessel sent by Captain General
Blanco. Captain Ludlow has author-
ity to accept any proposal regarding
prisoners which Captain General Blan-
co may make. The authorities are
anxious to secure Hobson and the men
with him without delay, in order that
they may be removed from Santiago de
Cuba before the battle fur the posses-
sion of the city occurs.

In sending Captain Ludlow to Ha-
vana the authorities were guided by in-
formation received confirmatory of tha
press dispatches, announcing that the
Madrid Government had authorized
Blanco to treat with this Government
for the exchange of prisoners.

ItIs understood In naval circles that
Rear Admiral Sampson's negotiations
with Admiral Cervera resulted In fall-
ure because the Spanish commander
did not feel authorized to negotiate the
exchange without consultation with
Blanco and Madrid. ItIs untrue that
any prisoners have been taken by the
army expedition now en route to San-
tiago de Cuba, who are to be exchanged
for the Merrimac crew.

WASHINGTON, June 17.—The fol-
lowing telepram has been received from
Commodore Watson:

"On the 14th Isent Captain Ludlow,
on the Maple, under flag of truce, with
full power to negotiate exchange of
Hobson and the seven petty of-
ficers. Chief of staff answered by let-
ter that after reference to Madrid the
captain general will communicate by
flag of truce. Captain Ludlow will. If
possible, have exchange made as de-
sired, and soon. WATSON."

Simply Means Delay.
WASHINGTON, June \u25a017.— naval

officials are somewhat puzzled at . the
failure of the effort to exchange Hob-
son and his crew. Just announced from
Havana. Of course, tnis is not perma-
nent, but simply, means that the Ha-
vana authorities as yet have not been
authorized" to exchange prisoners. The
report that came from<Madrid was
that the exchange *had been . author-
ized, so itis surmised that the Spanish
Government

-
has ;not yet found :means

of communicating its decision ',to;Gen-
eral .Blanco at Havana.

- 'J

HEAVY GAINS
BY SOCIALISTS

Result of the German
Elections.

CENTRISTS YET If.' CONTROL

HOLD BALANCE OP POWER IN
THE REICHSTAG.

Prince Bismarck's Organ Declares
the Secret Ballot Must Be

Abolished in the
Empire.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
BERLIN, June 17.—Results from 339districts show that 165 second ballots

will be necessary. Returns thus far
assure the election of 34 Conservatives6 Imperialists, 71 Centrists, 44 Reform-ists, 6 National Liberals, 2 candidatesof the Radical Union, 32 Socialist Dem-ocrats, 11 Poles, 1 Dane and 7 Inde-pendents.

Itis impossible as yet to predict the
composition of the new- Reichstag. The
crisis of the elections will occur over
the second ballots.

A few facts, however, stand out
plainly. The first is that the Cen-
trists will,as heretofore, with probably
diminished strength, hold the balance
of power with 100 seats, enabling them
to sway the Reichstag in either direc-
tion. The second is that a cartel ma-
jority will be next to impossible andthe third Is that the Socialists will
?hL?r ii

n°\.. u
nly ,lar*cl>' increasetheir poll, which it is estimated willreach 2,000,000 votes, as against 1OSfi000 in 1693, but will also increase theirrepresentation by 10 or 12 eeatß In1892

£?iyy
t
Wer£ lnvolv*dJn only 52 secondballots. Now probably they will be In-volved in no fewer than 100.

The increase in the socialist vote Ismost marked at Wurtemburg. Already
it is causing alarm among the Hamburgers, who are especially furious that
the first commercial city of the empireshould be represented in the Reichstagby three spciallsts, who, their oppon-
ents say, h&ve no understanding of thecity's vital interests.

Among the prominent persons re-
elected are Count yon Kanltz PrinceHohenlohe, Prince yon Arenberg a»dHerren Bachen and Bueb. The Duk»of Ratibon was defeated. Herr Bebel
who was elected at Hamburg, was de-feated at Strasburg, which returned a
socialist at tho last election. Count
Llmburg Ftirum was re-elected.

The Hamburger Naohrichten (Bis-
marck's organ) says: "There is noth-ing for it but to raise the age of vot-ing and to abolish the secret ballot

"
Last Night's Fires.

An alarm was turned Jn from box 356 at8 o'clock last evening for a fire in the
Pioneer Oil Works at the corner of San-
some and Greenwich streets. The loss toW. P. Fuller & Co., the owners wili not
exceed |25. At 10:30 box 7 was turned in
for a blaze in a storeroom of A Deiucchlan upholsterer, at 137 Union street Thebuilding is owned by Louis Zhels andthe damage to the house and contents
by fire and water is estimated at JioooThe cause of neither of the blazes was
known.

Need Not Clean Walls.
Tho Health and Police Committee has

recommended that the order requiring
the walls of a house to be scraped cleanbefore repaperlng or calcfmlning be in-definitely postponed. It was consideredthat the Board of Health already hadpower to regulate such matters

The order providing a tax on slot ma-
chines of the phonographic or chocolatekind was recommended for final Das-sage. v

Dr. N. Mosessohn Elected Rabbi.
Rev. Dr. N. Mosessohn, who was re-

cently elected rabbi and cantor of the
Stockton-street Synagogue, will assumecontrol of his new duties at the servicesIn the synagogue this evening. The ser-mon, to be delivered at the religious exer-cises, will be given in English and Ger-man alternately.

Alice Rix
With the Awkward Squad
InNext Sunday'e Call.

GLORIED ALL
IN LIBERTY

Bunker Hill Day Duly

Celebrated.

ENTHUSIASM AT LOG GATOS

A LARGE CBOWD ATTENDED
FROM THIS CITY.

Patriotic German Citizens Express
Their Readiness to Stand by

the Flag Even Against the
Fatherlana.

j The 123 danniversary of the battle of
Bunker Hill was fittingly celebrated yes-
terday at Los Gatos by the Bunker Hill
Association and the Sons of Vermont, i
At least 2000 people went down to the

'
Bunker HillPark at Los Gatos to Join j
in patriotic unison in memory of the day
which marked the beginning of our self

'
government on a national basis. Patriotic
ardor and a fervid enthusiasm character- !
iized the celebration yesterday. The I
speakers carried the audience back to the I
first beginnings of the American nation;and told of the great deeds of the prede-

Icesaors of those warriors who are now |
stamping their names on the book of

'
fame with indelible and ineffaceable lines.

'
The vocalists also worked in the channelsOf patriotism until the very air was alive
with color and the glories of our coun-

The large crowds that attended the
celebration were prepared for the hot
weather of the Santa Clara valley. The
two special trains that left Third and

'
:Townsend streets yesterday morning hadon board a distinctively summery band ofwomen. Even the men cast aside theircity clothes and were thus saved from

the awful fate of roasting. The ther-
mometers refused to do any more work
in Los Gatos yesterday during the after-
noon. The mercury then lost its expan-

: sive force and went on a strike. During
;

; the morning the heat was endurable, butafter midday the visitors reveled in the :
ipastimes of lemonade drinking and amopping of the brow. But with all thissuperabundance of heat the passion for
dancing among the enthusiastic followers !
or Terpsichore conquered ail atmospheric \u25a0

discomforts and, as soon as the platform
Oh which the literary exercises were held
was cleared, the dancing began.

The San Franciscans who attended the
celebration arrived in two train sections.
A procession was immediately formed
and the march made to the grounds Witu
the band in the lead. The platform, i
shaded with the overgrowing branches of j
large oaks, was soon tilled without an/delay, and the literary programme was
Started. William G. Badger was the
president of the day, and in a fow re- ;

marks paid a glowing tribute to the ]

fathers of the revolutionary period. The
"Star-Spangled Banner," rendered by j
Talie Salinger, which followed, was a i
musical expression of the sentiments
enunciated by President Badger.

A feature of the literary exercises was
the singing of F. K. Tobin, whoso ren-
dition of "The Sword of Bunker Hill"
was so well received that several en-
cores were necessary. Judge Edward A.
Belcher was next introduced, and he j
paved the way for the orator of the day,

'
Samuel M. Shortridge. Judge Belcher
compared the flower of the nation at the
time of the revolution and the rebellion
with that of the present day, and showed
how the same spirit of liberty pervaded
them all. Samuel M. Shortridge spoke i
with seeming effect of the intrinsic mean- !ing of Bunker Hill day. He said: "On !
that day the people of this country shook
off the trammels of tyranny and estab-
lished the first principles of self-govern-
ment. From that day to this the princi-
ple of liberty has been pre-eminent in the
American mind. It Js exemplified in our
present war, and w* will not rest until
we stamp the same spirit upon the down-
trodden people of Cuba and Manila."
Orator Shortridge then apologized for
being there and addressing even a pa-
triotic people on a patriotic subject whenduty kept calling to the front, but he
pledged himself to his nation's cause
when his services should be needed.

Games and races, in which the young
men of the town and some of the* visi-
tors indulged, completed the outing. The
one hundred and twenty-third celebra- j
tion of the association will be remem- I
bered as the most successful held so far. I

PATRIOTIC GERMANS.

Appropriate and Highly In-
teresting Services at St.

Markus Church.
Memorial services were held in St.

Mark's German Lutheran Church on
O'Farrell street, between Franklin and
Gough, yesterday evening, in honor of
the adoption of the United States flag
and the day of Bunker Hill. The cere-
monies were so appropriate, interesting
and patriotic that it is to be regretted
that there was not a larnr attendance,
for the sentiments expressed were such

Ias should have been "heard of all men."
IThere was quite a number of soldiers
Ifrom Camp Werritt and members of a

German military organization present,
aside from the general public.

Following appropriate music Pastor
Fuendeling delivered an address in Ger-
man, setting forth the high virtues of
patriotism, as shown by the American
people since the days of the Rebellion,
and the necessity for Its perpetuation in
the same spirit in order that the republic
may go forward on a great and uninter-
rupted career. He also told of the many
advantages of being a Christian soldier,
and said that in a contest like the one
now in progress we have not only the
right but the Almighty on our side. The
Bpeaker exhort&d his hearers to be true
to their God, their flag and themselves.

.L»r. M. Magnus delivered the English
oration, in which he sketched in a brief
and interesting manner the incidents that
led up to the revolution. His description
of the battle of Bunker Hill was vtiy
vivid, particularly where he expatiated
on the great bravery with which the
poorly armed, raw American troops with-
stood the repeated assaults or the best
soldiers of the English Army. He said
we were not celebrating the fact that in
that conflict some 1600 men were lost on
the two sides, but the fact that with that
battle began that dawn of American
freedom which has made England a dif-
ferent country than it would otherwise
have been. Not only that, but it has ex-
ercised a mighty influence upon English
colonies, as well as upon the govern-
ments of Germany and France. In the
war with Spain America is taking a
stand never taken before— that of ending i
the brutal oppression of the helpless by

-
the power or sword and valor. The mil- i
liona of Germans who have made this j
country their home have learned to love j
it better than the Fatherland, and with i
these men standing for the flag we need j
no other allies. The speaker declared
that no matter what kind of an alliance j
America might make she would be giv-
ing more than she could possibly receive, j

"Let hf.r depend upon her own match- ;
less resources in fighting men and i
money," said Dr. Magnus, "and no mat-
ter what country may turn its guns and !
soldiers against our beloved land, be it
France, England or Germany, the Ger-
man citizens will Ptand by the flag that
guards their homes and symbolizes the
liberties of the greatest nation on earth.
We hope the day may never come that
will require us to raise the sword against
the Futherland, but if it does we are
ready."

The exercises closed with appropriate
remarks from Chaplain Clark of the
Seventh Regiment Volunteers and the
uinglng of the "Star-spangled Banner"
by Miss Groenlnger.

Can Our Coast Be Effectually
Blockaded?

If confidence can be felt In the 'opinion of
military;and naval officers in'..high places at
the seat >of government^ .such jis the 'vast 5 ex-
tent of our sea coast to blockade It effectually.'
even if our navy and sea coast defenses could
offer no

-
adequate :resistance, seems to be Im-possible. When a blockade of the bowels

'
ex-

ists,
'
rellove :; constipation / with" Hostetter's

Stomach 'Bitters, \u25a0> which"conquers dyspepsia,
rheumatism wid. Wdnej; |rouije* f j

LANDINGPLACE
HARD TO FIND

Difficulty Confronting
the Transports.

BLUFFS LINE THE SHORE

REPORT THAT GUANTANAMO
HAS BEEN SELECTED.

i

Naval Officers Express the Opinion
That All the Troops Will

JNot Be Disem-
barked.

Copyrighted, IS9S, by James Gordon Bennett.

KINGSTON. Jamaica, June 17.
i American naval officers now here say

\ that they have explored the Cuban
coast for miles in both directions from
Santiago, and that everywhere are pre-
cipitous hills and bluffs facing the sea.
They say there is no place where troops

j could be propely landed within reach-
ing distance of the city except in the

iharbor. The opinion is expressed that
jonly enough troops are needed to sus-
!tain the position of the marines now at
jGuantanamo and the rest may be sent
Iback, leaving the navy to aid the insur-
igents in taking Santiago.

MOLE ST. NICHOLAS, Hayti, "June
i17.

—
The Yosemite has been ordered to

|leave Kingston, Jamaica, immediately.
;She goes to Guantanamo to prepare a
ilanding for the army. Guantanamo has
been decided to be the only available
landing place.

WASHINGTON, June 17.—N0 news is
expected from the fleet at Santiago be-
fore Sunday. That statement was
made at the Navy Department to-day
and was based upon accurate knowl-
edge of the cowse taken and the speed
the vessels are traveling. The na-
val officials are still confident that the
vessels have taken the easterly course
by way of Cape Maysi. They should
have rounded that point by this time.
The fixing of Sunday as the day
upon which news might be expected is
supposed to have been brought about
by the fact that it will take some time,
probably as much as two days, to land
the troops and their heavy equipments.
Seeing that several days were required

to effect the embarkation of troops at
Tampa, it is not to be expected that I
much better time can be made in get- j
ting them ashore on a hostile coast \
without any of the facilities afforded
at Tampa for the work.

The War Department has been work-
ing strenuously to establish cable com-
munication over the French cable be-
tween Hayti and the point near San-
tiago where the marines are now
camped. The Mancel was yesterday at !
Cape Haytien with everything pre-
pared for the start, when trouble was
found with her clearance papers. As
soon as the fact was reported here Gen-
eral Greely induced the State Depart-
ment to send instructions to United
States Minister Powell at Port au
Prince to use his good offices with the j
Haytien Government to facilitate the j
departure of the ship. It is believed j
that this has now been accomplished j
and the Mancel Is now either In Guan- i
tanamo Bay or very close to that place.
As soon as cable communication is re-
stored it willbe operated by the French
Cable Company itself, the only restric-
tion imposed by the United States be-
ing the establishment of a censorship
at Camp McCalla.

For the same reason that they de-
clined to make public any information
respecting the sending of the Santiago
expedition until the transports had
started, the War Department officials
decline to say whether they are about
to send reinforcements to General Shaf-
ter immediately. But without reference
to reinforcements the department will
establish a line of almost dailysteamers
with General Shafter to keep his troops
supplied amply with food, munitions of
war and whatever else may be needed, i

Itmay be necessary also for the Gov-
eminent to undertake by means of this ,
express service to supply in large part

'
with food and ammunition the Cuban !
Insurgents already under Garcia and
Rabl, who are reported to have come to
the support of Lieutenant Colonel
Huntingdon's marines at Camp Mc-
Calla. v

If the Government should find it
necessary to reinforce General .Shafter
with a few thousand additional soldiers
they can be very conveniently and at
short notice transported on some of
these supply ships.

Eureka Society Incorporated.
The Eureka Society for the Protection

of Children was Incorporated yesterday.
The directors are J. C. Irvine, N. Fallek,
Daniel S. Q'Brien, E. O. Schetter, Edward
L. Wadhani. J. A. Waldteufel. C. W. Wil-
son, J. W. Walton, Louis R. Goldberg,
Charles Newman and R. C. Brower.
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FOOD COFFEE.

30 BOXES OF GOLD.

Easy Mining for Pin Money.
To Becure some desired Information

direct from the people, it is.proposed

to send a trim little box containing 5
gold dollars to each of 30 persons who
write the most interesting description
of their experience and obaervatloa on
the following topics:

How have you been affected by Coffee
drinking?

Do you know any one who has been
driven away from Postum because it
came to the table weak and character-
less at the first trial?

Did you set such a person right re-
garding the easy way to make Postum
clear, black and with a crisp, pungent
taste?

Have you ever discovered a better
way to make It than to note the clock
at the time actual boiling commences
(not. when pot is first put on 6tove), and
keep" it boiling moderately for full 15
minutes, using 2 heaping teaspoon-
fula for each cup of beverage?

Give names and account of those
you know to have been cured or helped
In health by the dismissal of coffee
and the dailyuse of the Food Coffee in
its place.

Address your letter to the Postum
Cereal Co., LJm., Battle Creek, Mich.,
writing your own name and address
clearly.

Decision will be made and the 30 lit-
tie boxes of gold sent out on June 30
next.

Every friend of Postum Is urged to
write and each letter will be held in;
high esteem by the company, as an
evidence of such friendship, while the ,
little boxes of gold will reach many a >,

modest writer whose plain and sensi-
ble letter contains the facts desired,
although the sender may have but
small faith In winning at the time erf j
\u25a0nrritin^ ,__ J^

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DOCTOR SWEANY
HE RESTORES LOST VIGOR AND

vitality to weak men. j Organs of
the body which have .been weakened
through 'disease, overwork, excesses or
Indiscretions are restored to perfect
health and strength through his new
and original system of treatment.
mJB*XIJKE cured byhis new method,
without knife, truss or detention from
work, a painless, sure and permanent
cure. VABIiOCELK. hydrocele,
swelling and tenderness of the glands
treated withunfailing success. ContH.
griouM l>loo«l poison in any of its
stages thoroughly eradicated from the
system. l..*?«iies» will receive special
attention for all their many ailments.
WRITE ifyou cannot call. No charge
for advice by mail. .He will also send
you a valuable book, "Guide toHealth,"
free of charge. Address F. L
SWEANY, M. D., 737 Market street, San
Francisco, Cal..

*SWgV
- We Rent all Makes. Few partly

agsstiL used for Sale cheap. Send for
S&lSjflSamples and Prices.
Ms3^ L. &M.ALEXANDER
33gyig9 Agents SMITH PREMIER ,

\u25a0*\u25a0• 11Q MONTGOMERY ST., S. CAt.I

SS OPIUM
The par* enantial extract from the natlTe drtifr. Co»taim all th« valuable medicinal proportlM of Opium
Iit£?«t.«U»OxloV*»J«ra«nt», So (ickoeca cf «tomach|

ADVERTISEMENTS^
"IDOMYOWNWOBK.''

So Says Mrs. Mary Bochiette of
Linden, New Jersey, in this

Letter toMrs.Pinkham.'
-*.*.I:was bothered witha flow which

wouldbe quite annoying" at times, and
at others wouldalmost stop.*'
Iused prescriptions given me bymy

physician, but the _y^v>

tor, and oc^un '/• \u25a0
•

taking your mcdi- \u25a0

cine, and have certainly been gTeatly
benefited by its use. . •

*'LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has indeed been a friend to me."
Iam now able to do myown work,

thanks toyour wonderful medicine. I
was as near death Ibelieve as Icould
be, so weak that mypulse scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood itone week more,
lam sure. Inever thought Iwould
be so grateful to any medicine.

111shall use my influence with any •*

one suffering as.Idid, to have them
use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the S3*mpa-
thetii advice of a woman who under-
stands. a Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.. and tellher your ilia.

Q visit DR. JORDAN'S <**•**

rtgL Museum of Anatomy
|B|fß\ ICBIIUBEETS7. tet. 6th 4 7th, S.P. C»L
fi iL*I The L«rge«t of Jtikindloth*World.

\j«Sj\ DR. JORDAN— Private Diseases.
Vvjl|L CVin»uka".lon free. Write for Hook

\ | Phifosopiiy^f WMarri"age.
O O WflllFD FftEC

-

AMUSEMENTS.

MATIXEE TO-DAY, SATURDAY. JUNE 18.Parquet, any seat, 26c; Balcony, 10c; Chil-
dren, 10c, any part.

FANNY WENTWORTH, London Society En-
tertainer; EZRA KENDALL, humorist; CAR-
LINand Clark, German Comedians; SAVANS,
Acrobatic comedy; KATIE ROONEY. WILLS
and LORETTO. ALBURTUS and BARTRUM.
MUSICAL JOHNSONS. Retained by Popular
demand— AL LEACH and the THREE ROSE-
BUDS.

COLUMBIA THEATER.
MATINEETO-DAY! TO-NIGHT, AND SUN-

DAY—LAST TIMES.

FRAWLEYCOMPANY
Presenting .'.Augustin Daly's Comedy Success,

"NUMBER NINE."
NEXT MONDAY—Bronson Howard's "ARIS-

TOCRACY."
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

BALDWIN THEATER.
Continuing all this week. Afternoons at S,

evenings at 8:30. The acme of science in moT-
ing pictures, "THE PASSION PLAY." Ad-
mission, with seat, adults 25c. children 15c.

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE
Walter Morosco. Sole Lessee and Manager.

Evening —10c, 25c and 50c.
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

THIRD WEEK of
.'.'. CEOACE F*. WEBSTER .'.*.
InClay M. Greene's Great Arctio Drama,

"Under the Polar Star."
Directed by H. PERCY MELDON.

A Magnificent Prcr»»ction, With New Scenic.
Mechanical and Electrical Effects.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
Mrs.Ernestlne Kreling,Proprietor and Manager.

LAST NIGHTS.
THE PATRIOTIC OPERA SPECTACLE,

J\JS
AMERICAN HERO!

DON'T MISS THIS
NEXT WEEK

A Production Par Excellence!
"-A.l_il BABA!"

A New Burlesque on an Old Subject.
Popular Prices ......;' 25 and EOo** No Telephone.

ATP A7An seats byALCAZAR, PHONE.

MATINEE TO-DAY.
RRICES Isc. 23c, 33<J

To-night and To-morrow, Sunday,

LEWIS MORRISON
As COUNT DE MORNAY in

A CELEBRATED CASE !
In Preparation— Lewis Morrison's Patriotic!

Play
—

"The Nation's Defenders."

THE GREATEST GUN ON EARTH,
HENRI MAURICE CANNON,

IS AT THE CHUTES
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. \u25a0

A Great Vaudeville Performance In the
. FREE THEATER.

3EE THE PEKING LEAVING THE WHARFt ;

ANOTHER BIS SEA LION IN THE ZOO.
10c, Including Zoo and Theater; Children, sc.

SUTRO_BATHS.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, at 2:30 p. m.

'

SECOND GRAND ' r
SOLDIERS' DAY! SWIMMING RACES

Between the \u25a0
•

\u25a0 »
tVASHINGTON, lO\ A. BATTERY C,U. S. A,,

MONTANA,FOURTEENTH U. S. IN<-
'

FANTRY, SOUTH DAKOTA AND* KANSAS VOLUNTEERS.
FOR VALUABLEPRIZES.

\ Admission 10c. Children sc.

EL CAMPO,
THE POPULAR BAY RESORT.
Now open every Sunday during the season.

Music. Dancing, Bowling, Boating, Fishing
and other amusements.

Refreshments at city prices. Fare, .round
trip, 25c; Children. 15c; including admission
to grounds. . '

—THE STEAMER UKIAH—
Will leave Tiburon ?erry" at 10:30 a. m., 12:10. •

2 and 4 p. m. Returning, leave El Campo a{
11:15 a. m., 1. S and 5 p. m. -

OLYMPIA | Corn* of Mtson *nlkjl.imfia | Eddy Stf#-ti
_

A Great New Bill. THE BIOGRAPH.
-
New

War Scenes; the GREAT DE BOE, LA ROY
SISTERS, ENYVELL. MAUDE ROCKWELL.
LA MONT, WILLIAMS,

• GAMBOL. Great
3how. Admission Free. VBBStSSBSOKSmS

\u25a0
/ BASEBALL-RECREATION PARK,

HEighth and Harrison Streets.
PACIFIC COAST BASEBALL .LEAGUE.

-
'\u25a0\u25a0' Chamnlonship Pacific Coast.

TO-DAY AT 3 P. M.
SAN JOSE VS. SAN FRANCISCO.

Admission 25c. Ladles Free. f

MARKET-STREETJOCIAL CLUB.
GENTLEMEN'S PASTIME GAMES.

Free refreshments every hour. No mtn*»>« pn,
-

tertained. Doors open 12 o olocK.
'

823 Market»t-~ undfr Viiisiu PlnUanr»_


